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The NHS is being impeded by 

greedy drug companies 
Mariana Mazzucato 

The NHS is facing ever growing challenges, not only because of recent cuts but 

also due to steadily rising expenditure on drugs. Our health innovation system is 

not serving the people that fund it; instead it provides monopoly profits for large 

pharmaceutical companies. 

The global health innovation system lacks direction to tackle the areas of greatest 

need. Research shows that diseases that are not potential growth markets are 

largely ignored. Between 2000 and 2011 only 4 per cent of newly approved drugs 

were for neglected diseases that affect lower and middle-income countries, while 

78 per cent of new medicine patents corresponded to drugs already on the market. 

If the direction of innovation is lacking, the rate of innovation is troubling too. The 

number of new drugs approved against research and development (R&D) 

investment is in significant decline. In the 1950s you could expect 40 drugs to be 

approved a year for every $1 billion of R&D spend. This century you won’t even 

see a whole drug produced for that amount in a year. 
 

The result is a healthcare system that is failing to provide patients with the 

treatments they need at prices we can afford. The NHS is a huge buyer of drugs 

and the government is a significant investor in the development of new treatments, 

but public investments do not achieve a public reward. 

We might not be in such a dire state were big pharma not being led by the 

maximisation of short-term shareholder value at the expense of innovation. The 19 



pharmaceutical companies included in the S&P 500 index in January 2017 spent 

$297 billion on buying back their own shares (to boost stock prices, and hence 

stock options) between 2007 and 2016 — that’s 61 per cent of their combined 

R&D expenditures in this period. It is not a coincidence that when a drug price 

soars, chief executives say they have to please shareholders by letting prices rise to 

what the market will bear. 

The same business model has led to the abuse of intellectual property rights. There 

is nothing wrong with patents until the upstream research itself is patented, hence 

privatised. To spur innovation, patents should be weak (easily licensable) and 

narrow (focused just on the true area of novelty), not strong and wide, which 

blocks the diffusion of knowledge and stifles collaboration. 

Governments should act with the same urgency in health as they do in defence: 

aligning upstream research funding with considerations of the best value for the 

public. That way we can innovate with purpose. 

Sir, We disagree that the UK pharmaceutical industry industry is “broken”, as is 

asserted in the report led by Professor Mariana Mazzucato of University College 

London (“Drugs firms ‘chase profits and ignore global killers’ ”, Oct 15). There 

are more than 260 new vaccines and 7,000 medicines in development. Our 

members are funding the development of these medicines — many of which will 

fail before they reach patients. As we explore areas of science that are increasingly 

difficult and risky, failure rates are increasing. Patients across the world who 

benefit from the few medicines that do succeed (those offered personalised cancer 

care, curative hepatitis C medicines, immunotherapy and malaria prevention) 

would surely disagree that the drugs offer little therapeutic advance. 

Furthermore, companies cannot set whatever price they like for a medicine, despite 

the rhetoric. Medicines in the UK are subject to multiple levels of regulation, 

including by the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence and the 



pharmaceutical pricing regulation scheme (PPRS). Costs are not out of control: we 

know with absolute certainty that the PPRS has kept spending on the vast majority 

of new medicines in the NHS (including those cited in the UCL report) completely 

flat over the past five years. 

Dr Richard Torbett 

Association of the British Pharmaceutical Industry 

Sir, Mariana Mazzucato (Thunderer, Oct 15) says that a “weak” patent is easily 

licensable. The reverse is true. Drug companies must spend hundreds of millions, 

sometimes billions, of pounds on the clinical trials necessary to satisfy increasingly 

strict regulators that a drug both works and is safe. No company will invest that 

money if based on a weak patent which can later easily be overturned in the courts. 

She also implies that a broad patent is strong and a narrow patent weak. Again, the 

opposite is true. A broad patent is more likely to be overturned in the courts than a 

narrow, very tightly drafted, patent. Moreover, it is much easier to have a good 

partnership if you have strong patents that clearly define what is being brought by 

each party to the collaboration. 

Ian Harvey 

Former chief executive of the healthcare company BTG 

Sir, Mariana Mazzucato is wrong to suggest that our health innovation system is 

not working as it should. As a Queen’s Nurse and Advanced Nurse Practitioner, I 

was part of a small team from Hertfordshire that won an NHS England Innovation 

Challenge Prize for a C-reactive protein (CRP) testing scheme — a scheme that 

sharply reduced repeat appointments for coughs. 

After paying for the tests, at my practices I was able to save about £100 every 

month on prescribing and reduced follow-up appointments. The sum may not 

sound much but it means that the project is sustainable and that patients receive 

better-quality healthcare. 



If that is not an example of the health innovation system working, I don’t know 

what is. 

Liz Cross 

Croxley Green, Herts 
 


